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THE SYDNEY AIRPORT BUSINESS DISTRICT  

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES





Sydney Airport Corporation Limited (SACL) invites you to share the development vision 
we have for Australia’s gateway to the world and the world’s gateway to Australia 
and to take part in the creation of one of Sydney’s newest commercial hubs 
to be known as the Sydney Airport Business District.

INTRODUCTION





Not only does the Airport Business District vision meet the air transport needs of Australia’s premier gateway, it also positions Sydney Airport as a unique commercial hub.

With over 30 million passengers annually – half of all travellers to and from Australia – it is the nation’s busiest aviation hub for both passengers and freight and deserves its reputation as one of the world’s top airports.

Sydney’s Airport Business District will be more than just part of an award winning airport, it will also continue to be a significant contributor and driver of New South Wales and regional economic activity 

directly employing over 60,000 people (indirectly the figure is closer to 170,000) and contributing over $8.6 billion in NSW gross state product per year.

> 907 hectares.

> 8 kms to the Sydney CBD.

> Responsible for 170,000 jobs (8% of Sydney’s workforce).

> The largest piece of contiguously owned commercial real estate in Sydney.

> Sydney’s newest and most vibrant commercial hub.

GATEWAY TO THE WORLD

Fast Facts



Providing local access... to global markets... and local solutions... to global needs.



554,000 tonnes of airfreight per year Over 76,000 passengers per day Consistently ranked in the top 10 Skytrax’s World Airport Awards

As demand for travel increases, services and facilities at global transport hubs need to be constantly refined to meet the expectations of both travellers and the aviation industry.

Sydney Airport manages a diverse property portfolio ranging across a number of business segments. To meet the predicted growth of up to 68.3 million passengers and 412,000 flights predicted in 2024 

we have identified a number of complimentary property development opportunities. 

A unique opening is available to you in this dynamic hub to participate and enjoy unparalleled global access at Australia’s major gateway.

A GLOBAL HUB



New opportunities

Premier brand location

Vibrant precincts Local and global exposure.



MASTER PLAN

Corporate branding opportunities World class facilities

Over the past 30 years the aviation and travel industries have changed dramatically. When Sydney Airport was privatised in 2002, 

a Master Plan was completed to accommodate the growth of Sydney Airport through to 2023/24. 

The Master Plan allows for numerous business opportunities within a broad commercial hub which will suit both small and large operators.

These include hotels, service and retail facilities, industrial developments, food outlets, roadside service centres, 

car parks and aviation support business opportunities.

> The 2005 Raven Fox Awards for Travel Retail Excellence in Asia/Pacific.

> Skytrax 2005 Airport of the Year Award rates Sydney Airport in the top ten worldwide.

> In 2006 Sydney Airport was named in the Conde Nast Annual Business Travel Awards

as a top ten International Airport.

> By 2023/24 Sydney Airport is projected to handle 68.3 million passengers 

and 412,000 aircraft movements per annum.

Fast Facts



INTERNATIONAL PRECINCT

NORTHERN AIRPORT PRECINCT

DOMESTIC PRECINCT RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE BUSINESS PARK



SOUTH WEST PRECINCT PROPOSED LEISURE DEVELOPMENT



The Domestic Precinct’s future potential lies in exploiting its transport connectivity. With a full compliment of public transport facilities available including trains, buses, cars, taxis, bicycles, helicopters, 

private and chartered planes – making the possibility of getting anywhere a firm reality.

This connectivity is further enhanced by the network of major arterial roads that surround Sydney Airport – the Eastern Distributor, the M5 East and General Holmes Drive. The constant flow-through, 

combined with the surrounding residential catchment areas, has the potential for a number of roadside commercial ventures such as automotive showrooms, fast food outlets, express-supermarkets and signage.

The location has been embraced by Mercedes-Benz who have established a new customer service facility in the Domestic Precinct. Other tenants along Joyce Drive include 

a Krispy Kreme store and a Formule One Hotel. Another two sites in this area have been recently leased to BP and McDonalds.

Mercedes-Benz Airport ExpressStrong transport connectivity

> 160,000 vehicles pass per day.

> Over 1 hectare of development potential.

> Superb retail signage

and exposure opportunities.

> 19.2 million passengers in 2005/06.

Fast Facts

DOMESTIC PRECINCT RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES



Vibrant Precincts

Planned aviation and commercial development in this precinct will provide further services and amenities for Sydney Airport’s customers, 

clients and staff. Further food outlets, car showrooms, service centres and convenience stores are a few of the possible development options.

The sites are very attractive for retail development due to the wide trade area the location commands. 

Fast Facts

> Sufficient land areas for large, 

free standing retail developments.

> Arterial road access to key locations.

> High visual exposure to passing traffic.

> Landscaped setting with easy

pedestrian access to car parking areas.

THE GATEWAY  



The international precinct services not just the tourist and business traveller, but also a growing local workforce. This area will set a benchmark in international business and travel facilities.  

Within close proximity there are a variety of recreational facilities (golf club, tennis club, rowing club and gym), consumer retail and food outlets, a bank and service amenities.

The Master Plan includes plans for a 300 room international hotel to capitalise on the ever-growing influx of travellers who prefer to base themselves within close proximity to the airport.

Also pre-approved for this precinct is a 12,000 sqm commercial office tower. This development will offer a sophisticated global address with excellent local amenities. 

Further planning for three additional towers is set to create a thriving campus environment. Servicing this precinct, a new multi-storey car park development will provide 

over 7,000 secure undercover car parking spaces. The International Precinct is a unique and dynamic commercial and retail offering situated at Australia’s doorstep to the world.

A global address... Unique commercial and retail opportunities

> Close to amenities with 

excellent transport options.

> Over 30,000 square metres of approved

commercial development options.

> Ample car parking.

> Unparalleled corporate exposure.

> 9.8 million passengers in 2005/06.

Fast Facts

INTERNATIONAL PRECINCT



Accommodating airfreight to Sydney and beyond 43% of Australia's air freight exports move through Sydney Airport

The Northern Airport Precinct is located in the heart of Sydney’s southern industrial property sector. The adjacent Princes Highway provides

access to major arterial roads. It is projected to accommodate the freight functions of Sydney beyond 2025.

With a total development capacity of up to 110,000 sqm, this sector is perfectly situated for freight and cargo processing and warehousing.

The Sydney Airport Master Plan nominates the Northern Airport Precinct as a future Freight Precinct. It is reserved to accommodate a variety of freight 

related uses – from aviation related support facilities to industrial factory units, general warehouse space and commercial office space.  

> Zoned for freight and cargo use.

> Excellent truck and traffic access.

> Full airside and landside connectivity.

> Inter modal transport connectivity.

Fast Facts

NORTHERN AIRPORT PRECINCT



The South West Leisure Development Precinct is immediately adjacent to the foreshore of scenic Botany Bay and the Cooks River. The site has a spectacular outlook across the Bay and towards 

the North South Runway. Restaurants, boat ramps, moorings and jetties are much sought after public amenities on the shores of Botany Bay which is a focal point for water sports and passive recreation.

This picturesque waterfront location and surrounding aviation related activities has the potential to create a unique location for an iconic restaurant, leisure park and marina development.

Waterfront locationSpectacular outlookFast Facts

> Zoned for possible waterfront 

commercial activities.

> Leisure and water access possibilities.

> Botany Bay shore line 

and immediate Bay vistas.

SOUTH WEST PRECINCT PROPOSED LEISURE DEVELOPMENT PRECINCT



Showcasing SACL's environmental commitment and sensitive management of its wetland precinct this campus style commercial development plan will have a SEDA 5 star green rating.

Development in this area will require specific environmental controls and the adoption of leading edge design principles. With a floor space potential of up to 30,000 sqm, the area is planned as an environmentally 

sensitive low-rise campus style business park, having large open space reservations, set within a tranquil lakes surrounding. The leasing opportunities would be ideal for small and large commercial offices. 

Tranquil surroundingsWetlands

> Low rise campus style development 

options in a wetlands surroundings. 

> Environmentally sensitive business park. 

> Eco star ratings.

> Unique environmental location.

Fast Facts

ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE BUSINESS PARK



Linked to Sydney’s CBD by an 8km motorway, 

Sydney Airport enjoys a unique proximity to the

centre of Australia’s largest city. Added to this is its

location on the shores of one of our most significant

and historic waterways. As a newly created

commercial hub, Sydney Airport Business District

will meet growing Airport and related demands

whilst creating new employment opportunities.

Serviced by the Eastern Distributor, the M5E and

General Holmes Drive, Sydney Airport is positioned 

as an ideal transport hub for modern business. 

This connectivity adds to Sydney Airport’s existing

ability to easily and effectively accommodate 

all forms of transport – from bicycles to helicopters,

with every form of plane, train and automobile 

in between. Sydney Airport also has 

extensive car parking facilities for staff, 

business and our customers.

Sydney Airport already has a wide range of modern

amenities, including boutique cafes, licenced bars

and restaurants, and an international food court, 

as well as a growing list of service facilities 

including a medical centre, florists, newsagencies, 

banking facilities and service stations.

Following extensive public consultation 

the Commonwealth Government granted 

approval for the Sydney Airport Master Plan 

aand as a result development guidelines 

have been implemented. 

Sydney Airport is extremely sensitive 

to its relationships with the local community 

and this Master Plan pays particular attention 

to global best practice and an ongoing 

consultative process.

Unique proximity to Sydney CBD Ideal transport hub for modern business Wide range of modern amenities Established Master Plan

PROXIMITY CONNECTIVITY AMENITIES PRE-APPROVAL



As the busiest airport in Australia and amongst 

the top airports in the world, Sydney Airport 

is proud to provide an enjoyable and safe

experience for the travelling public and airport

visitors.  Our standing as a significant economic

driver, coupled with an average passenger growth

rate of 4.2% per annum over the next 20 years 

and the scarcity of competing land makes 

the Airport Business District a most attractive

business opportunity.

Our five-year environment strategy has a focus 

on sustainability, and ensuring all environmental 

risks are managed appropriately. Our objective 

is to achieve management that is ecologically

sustainable regarding air, water, soil, noise quality, 

flora, fauna and heritage protection.

As part of our commitment as a corporate citizen, 

the Sydney Airport community investment program 

is designed to give back to local communities.

Whether it’s through our Education Grants Scheme,

our sponsorship of local sporting and theatrical

groups, or our fund raising for local charities, 

Sydney Airport commits each year to activities 

that help create a sense of community.

As the airport lessee company and operator 

of Sydney Airport, Sydney Airport Corporation

Limited's vision is "to be a world-class airport

management company".  Successful long-term

planning of the airport asset is a key factor 

in achieving this vision. Sydney Airport's

development objectives include being a sustainable

business, accepted as a responsible and valued

member of the community and a key economic 

driver for Sydney, NSW and Australia.

Significant marketing opportunities Environmentally responsible Belief in corporate citizenship Safe and reliable operating environment

EXPOSURE ENVIRONMENT COMMUNITY VISION



BOARDING CALL
This is your boarding call to Sydney’s newest international business address. 

For more information contact the General Manager of Property and Development of Sydney Airport Corporation

T. +61 2 9667 9111 F. +61 2 8338 4919 www.sydneyairport.com.au

The Full Sydney Airport Master Plan and an electronic version of this brochure are both available as downloads on the Sydney Airport website: www.sydneyairport.com.au

Disclaimer: Whilst all care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the preparation of the particulars herein, no warranty can be given, and interested parties must therefore rely on their own enquiries.


